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WHOLE GRAIN

SHOPPING TIPS
HOW MANY WHOLE GRAINS DO YOU NEED AND WHAT IS A SERVING?
A full serving of whole grain is defined as 16 grams or more of whole grain ingredients.

The U.S. Dietary Guidelines recommend that adults eat 48 grams or more of whole grains

daily and that children ages 4-13 years old eat 40-48 grams per day¹.

HOW TO MAKE SURE IT’S A WHOLE GRAIN
There are 2 ways to identify whole grain products:
1. R
 ead the label. Be sure to look for the word “whole” on
the ingredients list. If it lists whole grain wheat, whole oats,
whole corn, stone ground whole grain or brown rice, then it
contains all the parts of the grain. In addition, many whole
grain products claim the number of grams of whole grains somewhere on the package. For instance, some say:
“contains 8 grams of whole grains per serving.” You can trust these statements2. However, foods made only with
bran are not whole grain products. Although it may read “high fiber” or “100% wheat” on the label, it does not
always mean it’s made from whole grains.
2. Look for the Whole Grain Stamp. There are two Whole Grain Stamps: the Basic and the 100%. The basic stamp
is used on products that offer at least a half serving of whole grains (8g). The 100% stamp is used on products
that contain at least 16g of whole grains per labeled serving and indicates that the product is made with grain
ingredients that are 100% whole. With the Whole Grain Stamp, incorporating whole grains into your diet is easy.
Choose either three products with the 100% stamp or six items with the basic
stamp to reach your 48g per day.
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